
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
STEP 1: Start With The Basics  
 

• Gender 
• Age 
• Occupation 
• Income 
• Location 
• Neighborhood (city, suburbs, country) 
• Home Type (apartment, townhouse, house) 
• Marital Status 
• Schedule availability (morning, afternoon, evening, weekends) 

 

HOW TO 
CREATE A 

NEEDS 
ASSESSMENT 

 



 
 
 
Step 2: List their top 3 struggles related to your industry. Be 
real, be detailed. What is your customer REALLY struggling 
with? 

 
 
 
 

 

Step 3: How can your product or service meet your client’s 
top 3 needs? In fact, how can you blow them away with 
value and customer service? 

 

Step 4: Write a story style “needs” description of your 
client. The longer and more detailed the better. This is going 
to allow you to dive deep into your client’s needs. 
 



 
 
 
 
Fitness Coach Example:  
 
My target client is a black woman in her early 30s. She works a 9-5 in corporate america, and lives in a 1 
bedroom apartment in midtown. She is struggling to find the time to workout between her personal 
schedule and work schedule. And she is single with no kids. 
 
My target client has a specific schedule that she needs me to operate on because she works in Corporate 
America. I either need to get to her BEFORE 9am -- for an early morning workout… OR -- I can offer her 
sessions after 5pm -- when she gets OUT of work. I’m even willing to take it a step further and address her 
scheduling needs -- by meeting her at her job’s location. That way, she can quickly get her workout in, 
before she heads home and has to brave that Atlanta traffic. 
 
My target client also has space limitations and that’s something I need to consider. She lives in a 1 
bedroom apartment, so I either need to have a facility we can workout in, -- OR -- plan an outdoor 
workout. 
 
My client needs convenience, -- but she’s not short on money. She works in corporate america, -- so she 
has money, and is willing to pay for things out of convenience. I can charge this client a premium -- in 
exchange for being FLEXIBLE -- to her schedule’s needs. 
 
My target client is willing to pay me to come to her and train her privately --  because she doesn’t have the 
time to think about going to a gym. She knows she needs to work out, -- and just wants someone to show 
up, help her with her body goals, and hold her accountable. 
 
I also have to PROVE -- that I can meet my target client’s NEEDS. She’s going to want to see that I’ve 
worked with clients just like her. Just because she has money, does NOT mean that she wants to WASTE 
it on a trainer that does not know what they’re doing. I need to have testimonials -- AKA -- social proof — 
that I get my clients results and understand their lifestyles. 
 
 

Step 5: Always reference your client story as you’re building 
out products and services for them. Anything you create 
needs to address their NEEDS, and the stronger the need, 
the easier the sale. As you release new products and 
services for different customers (i.e. higher priced, lower 
priced, etc.), repeat this exercise if necessary. 
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